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Curriculum Design
Agreed Syllabus conference included faith survey
which was then reflected in the time allocated.
Humanism
Optional Baha’i.

Big Questions.

Year 3 (Dahl Class)
How do Hindus view God and why is Diwali celebrated? Why do Christians think about incarnation at
Christmas?
What do I think about Jesus and how is he viewed around the world? How do Christians use the Bible to
help them with their lives?
What is my point of view about God and why do people have faith? What do Muslims believe about Allah
and Angels?
Year 4 (Lewis Class)
What beliefs are important to Jews? What is the covenant? How do Jews worship and what happens in a
synagogue?
How did Jesus teach about God and values through parables? How can I understand different Easter
concepts?
How do Hindus worship? How is Muhammad (pbuh) and the Qur’an important to Muslims?
Year 5 (Shakespeare Class)
How do Muslims show belief through daily life and the Five Pillars? What significance do events have for a
Muslim?
Why are community and equality important to Sikhs? Which concepts do we find hard to understand in
Christianity?
How is the Old Testament structured and why is it important for Christians today? (Bible Explorer) How do
Christians show their beliefs in action?

Medium Term Planning.

Knowledge Organisers

Big Books.

Low Stakes Quiz

Games in class and online.

Socrative / Quizlet / Kahoot

Last Player Standing

A “Handy” way into Vocab.
Sacred
Text

Language of Sacred Text

Believers
Place of Worship

Religion

Using BSL in RE.
We have often made up signs for RE but this year relearning and
using official BSL.
Finger Spelling to help learn the correct spelling for key words.
Only one step ahead of the children.

Questioning techniques for
critical thinkers
Philosophy for Children.
Whenever possible I get the learners to ask the questions
by being detectives, interpreting clues, finding their own
evidence.
• I wonder from Early Years Onwards
• Knowledge and Opinion questions for Years 3/4
• How to structure questions for Years 5/6
a) stimulus question (look, see or imagine techniques)
b) An open question (let’s talk about it together)
c) A general question (to organise your answers into a
category)
d) A closed question (Ask an expert)

Forest School RE

Looking for Clues and Finding
Connections

Develop sustained links with your faith visitors booking
them on a regular basis so children can link aspects of
faith with a believer they have actually met. Using
questions link “How do you think …. would answer your
query?” makes it more relevant and develops respect and
empathy. Remember to promote diversity, “Some
Christians may believe……but other Christians may say
……..” Build in age appropriate technical terms.

Look at the wider world not
just RE in your on locality.
Look at places of worship
around the world and
photographs of worshippers
in a variety of communities.

Use pictorial charts to remind children about
Global Learning, refer to the Global
Development Goals use a Global Dimension
or Religious Calendar as a wall chart in the
classroom for children to keep an eye on key
religious events around the world. Purchase
RE resources from around the world and look
at the packages they arrive in with the class.
Map where the artefact came from and it’s
journey to the UK.

Developing questioning techniques with
progressive expectations, give children clues
but ask them to develop the question and
enquiry, make them the detectives, learn about
different sorts of questions and how to design
them. With younger children ask them to “I
wonder……?” when looking at a religious
photograph.

Whole school approaches which promote
Global Learning themes like One World
Weeks to raise profile of Global Learning,
Don’t just teach about different countries,
include recent issues and key themes.

Allow time for children to discuss topical events
they may have seen on the news the evening
before but don’t always respond to the issue
straight away. It’s perfectly ok to say that you will
come back to this in a day when you have found
our more information. There may also be
resources online by then from Newsround etc. Be
controversial, take risks.

Incorporate Fundamental British Values within
each lesson by asking how has this lesson
contributed to their understanding of FBV,
have an overview of how you are implementing
it throughout the year.

Use Philosophy for Children as a regular method for
enquiry based learning, you are developing children as
critical thinkers, listeners who value and learn from
each other developing respect and an
acknowledgement that you can change your opinions.
Use a belief line as a warm up strategy and revisit at
the end to see how opinions change.

Push your international partnerships
to more than just being penpals with a
display of smiling faces on the wall.
Meet face to face, host pupil visits, ask
meaningful questions and share RE
projects with each other

Share your passion about the
world in which you live, if you
want to make a difference,
however great or small, your
pupils will too.

Some practical ideas for using drama

Choral
Speaking

Children to present a text as a
group. Some simple actions can
be used which don’t distract from
the text. Experiment with solos,
duets and chorus sections.
Year 5/6 G & T Day – Poem
about peace by Brian Keenan.
Year 5/6 Love and Hate for
Holocaust Memorial Day.

This is a poem by Brian Keenan who
was kept a prisoner for 4 years in the
1980s. He was a hostage and often kept
in solitary confinement. After he was
released he read this poem at his press
conference. He had written it while
imprisoned.
The

human body has two hands
with one I can make a fist
I can hit
I can destroy
I can make a wasteland about me.
And with the other, I can create
I can paint a picture
I can play a piece of music
I can make a friend
But above all, I can contain the
first.

TV or
Radio
Advert

Make an advert to invite
worshippers to a particular place
of worship.
Year 6 – Research then present
as an advert the local churches
showing awareness of
denominations

Phone Call

Children to retell a story over the
phone to a friend. Need to
portray emotions, excitement,
chaos, worry etc. Friend needs to
find out more information by
asking questions. Works well
friend one has a pictorial
representation to help them
describe the scene.
Year 1 – Feeding of the Five
Thousand and the Baptism of
Jesus

The
Sculptor

Children work with a partner to
take it in turns to sculpt each
other into a position which they
know but their partner does not.
Year 2 – Can they sculpt a
Joseph, Moses, Daniel, Jonah,
Miriam etc
Year 5 – Clues to remember the
parables. Lost sheep, Prodigal
Son, Sower, Pharisee & Tax
Collector

Put yourself in the picture
Look at a photo of a wedding taking place and move yourself into
the photo. Why are you there, who are you with, how does it make
you feel, what is happening?
Y3 – Investigating Holi in Delhi

Small World / Puppets /
Lego
Retelling stories in small
groups and whole class using
props.
Year 4 - Retelling Bible stories
using Playmobil as if Jesus
retelling story to the crowd
Year 1 - Creation Story with
Lego stop animation
Year 1 and Rec - Puppets for
Christmas Story map

News Report / Sports Commentary
Retelling a story in the style of a commentary, portraying the
pace, interview techniques etc.
Year 4 - Good News live from a hillside in Bethlehem where we
will interview a group of Shepherds.
Year 2- Reporting from the battle
field of David and Goliath

Hot Seating
Children and staff are
interviewed in role by a group
of the whole class.
Year 5 - Interview with Mary
Mother of God with teacher in
role to portray the emotions
felt during the Easter events.
Year 4 – Pharisee and Tax
Collector

Concept
Sculptures

Children work in groups to show
their understanding of a particular
concept as a still scene. (Can
progress into a concept dance.)
Year 3 – Jesus Light of the World,
Bread of Life, The Good Shepherd
Year 5 - Resurrection, Hope,
Salvation show three group
sculptures as to what that concept
means to you
Photos on next two slides

Exploring beliefs about Jesus.
Y3

Re-enactment
Just a simple retelling of the
story as a whole class or in
groups.
Year 2 - Jesus’ entry into
Jerusalem, what were the
different groups in the crowd
thinking and was this different
to what they said?
Year 3 - Ramayana
Year 4 – Re-enacting parables.

Freeze frame interviews
Children make a still scene which you can then bring to life.
Year 5 - Half class to copy Da Vinci’s last supper. Other half class
to bring the scene to life and ask them questions about why they
are there
Year 1 - Story postcards from places Jesus visited

Some suggestions of religious art suitable for freeze frame techniques.

Around the cross – not on it!

Conscience Alley
Children split into two lines,
one for each side of the
argument. Person deciding
walks up and down middle
until they have decided.
Year 2 - Should Judas betray
Jesus?
Year 4 - Should the Friend get
up to provide bed and wake
his family for the Parable of
the Friend at Midnight?
Year 6 - Should God intervene
today….. Should Jeremy
Clarkson be sacked?

A Few Art Strategies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art Jigsaws
Cartoon Strips
Paint the text
Beware of asking children to draw God as it wouldn’t be appropriate for a Muslim
child to draw what they think God it like
When introducing Hinduism children to draw themselves with 6 attributes to
represent themselves
Drawing concepts or key beliefs as a symbol
Play dough abstract concepts (it’s the discussion which is most important)
Paint your view about life after death
Create a collage on a theme e.g look through newspaper for pictures about service,
rip don’t cut
Make masks for the story of purim
Hanukkah collage with the symbolism of adding the cut our flames
With a partner, look talk and draw (Try with a partner in a minute)
Make a banner
Build a model of a place of worship – big churches are great
Big art like El Salvador Crosses
When looking at religious art, ask the children how is the artist portraying their
belief (if any)

